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2014 "HONOR ALL VETERANS" BALL GAME
By Bob Mitchell I

Our Annual Ball Game has now been set up. The date is Saturday, May 17th, which is also Armed Forces
Day. Game time is 3:05 pm; Astros vs. Chicago White Sox. There is one new wrinkle this year, thanks to
Jim Duncan. The Astros are giving us, (Korean War Veterans), free tickets for the
game, not just for those participating in the pre game ceremony but for those in the
stands as well. The number should be enough to handle the usual turnout.

The decision has been made to give first priority to Chapter members, and to give each
Chapter member attending, two tickets. If you have not already
indicated that you will be going, and would like to do so, please
contact Bob Mitchell at 713-939-8880 or e-mail him at
kwvarjm@aol.com. We need to get everyone signed up by the
April 17th General Meeting. Tickets will be obtained in early May, and distributed at
the May 19th meeting. As in past years, you can also obtain tickets for family, friends
and neighbors, but those will have to be purchased. The price will be $17 each, same
as last year. Call or e-mail Bob about those tickets as well.

The theme of this year's game will be the 70th Anniversary of J-Day, June 6, 1944. We are seeking at
least two WWII veterans who actually participated in the D-Day landing, to be our honorees on the field.

One last caution. Please advise if you only need one ticket, or if you sign up and then later find that you can-
not attend, so that those tickets can be used by others. This should be a fun event and the price is right, so
plan to come out and join us.I
DATE: MAY 17th

PRICE OF EXTRA TICKETS: $17.00 each

3:05PM

70th ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAYl

TIME:

THEME:



Submitted by Johnney Lee

~EMORIAL 'DAY
Memorial Day this year is Monday, May 26th, 9:30 AM. The quest speaker will be Col. Terrance C.

Winkler, Texas Air National Guard.
As usual, if you want a place to park that morning, you must get there early. The Cemetery begins to

fill up quickly. By 8:00 it is pretty much full. The TLSCIKWV will-participate in the Parade of Colors.

PLACE: HOUSTONV.A.CEMETERY
TIME: 9:30AM
UNIFORM: CLASS"A" UNIFORM

SEE YOU THERE!!

CONGRATULATIONS KOREAN AIR LINES

Korean Air Lines, is now operating daily nonstop service between Houston's George Bush Intercontinental
Airport to Seoul, South Korea. America's largest Asian Airline officially launched it's Houston service on
May 2nd, with the morning arrival ofit's Boeing 777-200 Aircraft. The special ceremony announcing the
new service had many in attendance, including special guest, Congressman Ted Poe. Congressman Poe, par-
ticipated in the ribbon cutting ceremony, along with many dignitaries including Ambassador Suk-Bum Park,
Consul General to Korea in Houston.

Korean Air Line connects Houston and Seoul Incheon International Airport ( the hub of Asia) with daily non-
stop service.

R. O. K. MARINES ANNIVERSARY DINNER
On Saturday evening, April 12th, the ROK Marines, hosted their annual Anniversary din-
ner. This historic event was held at the Korea House Restaurant in Houston. There was a
nice crowd, in fact the reserved room was full, including a large number of the members of--.,
the Lone Star Chapter.

The dinner was wonderful, all Korean food, which was followed by entertainment. They
had a karaoke machine and the audience was encour-
aged to join in on the fun. All the music prompted
dance. The wives of the ROK Marines started by
dancing along with several couples that joined in. Our
own, Dorothy Mitchell, couldn't resist the music, and
soon joined in the fun. Ben Schrader also joined the
Karaoke fun by singing one of the songs.

Thanks to the Korean Marines for the invitation.
I

It was a great night,
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~ LONG OVERDUE ..... CHOSIN POSTAGE STAMP ~
c: One of our members, and survivor of the Chosin Reservoir, Tom <Y'"",~~~'~W'M~"r""''"'''=' 5
~ Mixon, has been workin~ for s~veral years to get our gov.em- ~. fR(1)~~rEARr '. I L.~.. '. ~"' ~ 5
~ ment t? honor ~e Chosin Survivors, He has fin~ly rec~Ived ~, . - I NOtl '"Doo 1950 ~ ~
2 recognition for his hard work. The government Will soon Issue ? CHOO'TJ FEW' - ~ S
c) a stamp, honoring the Chosin survivors. The stamp design will 5' '. ~ >
C be similar to the Purple Heart only this is the 'FROZEN? "~-,~ 2
~ HEART', in honor of the brave men who fought and died, or ~ ~ j
S were disabled with frozen body parts in the FROZEN S ~ ':J
2 CHOSIN. ~ .. ~ s
~ Tom has also been campaigning for a Frozen Heart medal, simi- ~ ~ 5
~ lar to the Purple Heart Medal. This would be for the injuries of ? S ~S frost bite and frozen body parts, suffered at the Frozen Chosin. ~ ~ ~
2 ~opefully the govern.ment will come to understand that this spe- ~ ~~. . . .;;>~._ .... " , , ~ ~
> cial medal ~hould be Is~ued. . ~ .~??, . ' .>-,,,-' .,' ) 2
2 Tom's family helped him design the heart. Z'-'-,-'vV'UV'U'VU'~~'Lr_"-"--"Lf'dVVVLfu-L"':'~Lr\.'-\JL'-VUVU~ S
C~nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnAnnAnnnnAnnAnnn~nAnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn~ s

NEEDS A GOOD HOME ...
Saturday before Easter, a big dog came up to our family gathering. He appeared hungry and homeless. He was very
friendly, though. We did not call the dog catcher, knowing they would probably euthanize him. Instead, we called the St
Bernard Shelter in Magnolia, TX. Left a message to call us. Sunday we bathed him and tried to make him look present-
able. He bathed real nice and gave us the idea that he had been around people and used to a bath. Monday we took him to
the Vet to try and get an idea of his condition. While in the waiting room, there was a man in a wheel chair, and the dog
went immediately to the man and placed his head on the man's belly to be patted. When the man was adjusting the collar for
his own dog, our found dog tried to put his head in the collar. That made melthink that his previous owner may have been
wheel chair bound.

The report from the Vet is that his weight is 95 lbs and he should be weighing in at 110. Upon examining his teeth, she said
i ." ..•••••••••••••&!t'£il!!! '1~they were in good shape and his age she estimated to be about 5-6 yrs old. He has been neutered.

,\, We had him tested for heart worms and that was negative. Also, got his rabies shot. We are in the
process of shearing him and removing some of the matted areas. Just to keep him cool and com-
fortable.

We heard from the lady in Magnolia on Tues. evening. She said they don't take the dogs. They
place them in Foster families until they can get them adopted. But at this time she had no foster
families available. So, I guess, we are his foster family for now. She said to send her a picture of

- - him and she would advertise it nationwide and see if there was anyone willing to adopt him. So
we are hoping that someone will step forward and see this kind, gentle, docile big guy and melt
their heart to adopt him.

David & Frances Velasco

if if if if if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ if ~ ~ ~ if if if Apolitic,l Aphorisms .
41 REMEMBER......... if If God wrmted us to vote, he would have given us
41 if candidates. Jay Leno
~ May 26th is the day we gather at the ~ Ifwe gotlone-tenth of what was promised to us in
~ V. A. Cemetery to honor if these Stare of the Union speeches, there wouldn't be
e Our Veterans. e any inducement to go to heaven. Will Rogersif 9:00 A. M. if POliticiafs are the same all over. They promise to

{( {( build a bridge even where there is no river.
it ~ it it it ~ it it it it if it it it if it 41 it it Nikita KhrushchevIVolume24, b,ue 5 I ~ USN.vy--Air LF-or-c-e--I-.-';-'-:-~t-~---.------;:::1 =P=a=g=e==3==~



"WARRIOR DONATIONS" Honor Roll for "Julv 2013 to Julv 2014"
Tile editors would like to acknowledge and thank the following members and patrons of the Warrior who have contributed in help-
ing to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with computers,
but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help. We thank you for your generous
support and contributions. We will be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter. The following
names will be published monthly through the July 2014 issue. Be sure and have your name included. Fill in the sponsor
card, seen below, or included in your newsletter, (those that are mailed) and' return with your contribution. Thanks:
Your editors: Lee & Charlotte Henderson

Ammerman, Mary
Arnwine, L. C.
Ballard, Carlos
Ballard, Martha
Brast, Hazel
Cipriano, Ray
Conte, Tom
Daumann, Hank
Duncan, Jim
Fry, Hank
Furman, Les
Garcia, Abel
Hinojosa, Roberto
Hollan, Albert
Johnson, Max'"
Laird, Grace
Levine, Janice

Spencer, Milly
Velasco, David ,)
Watkins, James
Williams, Bridget
Won, Hong sop

Maloy, Col., Ted * *
McLendon, Charles
Middleton, Butch &

Beverly
Mixon, Tom
Mulrooney, Mau-
reen
Munguia, Tony
Naomi, Sam
Napp, Don
Nathan, Punkie
Pendarvis, Floyd
Priger, Ray
Ramsey, Rod *
Romano, Joe
Singleton, Carl
Sloane, Jane

A··u~.~.-"
i~~\i --e;§

* - Indicates
more than one
donation

STAY
I pulled into the crowded parking lot at the Super Wal-Mart Shop-
ping Center and rolled down the car windows to make sure my
Labrador Retriever Pup had fresh air.

She was stretched full-out on the back seat and I wanted to im-
press upon her that she must remain there! I walked to curb back-
ward, pointing my finger at the car and saying emphatically,"
''Now you stay. Do you hear me?"

"Stay! Stay!"
The driver of a nearby car, a pretty blonde young lady, gave me a
strange look and said,

"WI,y don't you just put it in park?"

Bubba and Roy (Texas A&M mechanical engineers) were stand-
ing at the base of a flagpole, looking up.
A woman walked by and asked what they were doing. "We're
supposed to find the height of the flagpole," said Bubba, "but we
don't have a ladder."
The woman took a wrench from her purse, loosened a few boIts
and laid the pole down. Then she took a tape measure from her
pocket, took a measurement, announced, "Eighteen feet, six
inches," and walked away.
Roy shook his head and laughed. "Ain't that just like a woman!
We ask for the height and she gives us the length!"
Bubba and Roy are currently working for the government super-
vising the reconstruction of the New Orleans levees.

U. S Coast GuardPAGE 4

In Memory of-

For all who Gave!

Weldon Brast
Marvin Tredwell
Jack Levine
Aniceto Del Bosque
Pat Canny
John J. O'Flynn
Roy Russell
Charles Laird
Joe Mulrooney
Howard Nathan
Jim Smith
Joy Kolbe

William & John Fry -
Revolution War

Thomas C. Fry-
Warof1812

H. C. Fry-Civil War
H.C. Fry, Jr.-WWI
G. R. Fry- WWII

John Williams

This Space isfor you to
Remenmersonreoneyou
Care for.

~-----------------------------~
Texas Lone Star Chapter - KWV I

P. O. Box 80254 l=-Houston, TX 77280-2541 I
"Warrior" Sponsor I

I want to be a sponsor ofthe Warrior for I
July 2013-July 2014 I

I
Name I

I
Address I

I
I City State Zip I
I I
I Membernumber: I
I I.-----------------------------~Ij:, IVOLUME 24 ISSUE 5



M e rn b e rs hip Cha~ter& Other Events
, .

TIME TO RENEW MAY

Dues are $25.00 - Life Membership $200.00 - Send re-
newal to TLSCIKWV - POBox 802541 - Houston TX
77280-2541.
The following memberships are due May 1,
2014.

Harry Caldwell M 19 Byron Dickerson M821
Robert Greer M838 Nuncio Martino M794
Roger Morris M837 Ray Priger M432
Carl Singleton M775 IJUNE

1st - Board Meeting - 4 pm
8th - V.E. Day

11th-MaTHER'S DAY
15th - General Meeting - 6 pm
17th - Armed Forces Day
17th - Astros' game 3:05 pm
22nd - National Maritime Day
26th - MEMORIAL DAY

RENEWALS
Walter H. Ballard I Roland English
Glenn Krebs

5th - Board Meeting - 4 pm
6th-D-Day ~
14th - Flag Day
14th - 1775-U.S. Army Established
19th - General Meeting - 6 pm
25th - 1950-N. Korea invades S. KoreaThe key to my success? Understanding that there's no

free lunch. Lou Holtz

DEPRESSION
One in Ten Older Vets is Depressed.
According to the VA's National Registry for Depres-
sion, 11% of Veterans aged 65 years and older have a
diagnosis of major depressive disorder, a rate more than
twice that found in the general population of adults
aged 65 and older. Late life depression can have devas-
tating consequences and is an important and common
health problem for older Veterans. Veterans or family
members who recognize any of the symptoms in this
story should see their VA health provider of local
Vet Center@ 1-877-WAR-VETS (1-877-927-8387). Proposed New Stamp

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g GET YOUR COpy OF "KOREA REBORN" ~
~ As a special gift to Korean War Veterans, the Republic of Korea IMinistry of Patriots an Veterans Affairs for:
~ the Commemoration of the Korean War '60' year Anniversary, has published a beautiful hard cover pictorial of!
{f book. The flyleaf inscription reads: "This publication is distributed free, to U S. Korean Veterans an their {f
~ families. Thankyoufor your service." The title is "Korea Rebo~n, A Grateful Nation Honors War Veter- !g ans for 60 Years of Growth". The book chronicles the war years and the subsequent rebuilding and rebirth ~
~ of the Korean nation. Members may get their free copy by attending any general meeting of the Texas Lone -t'1
of! Star Chapter. Family members of deceased TLSC members or fkily members of any deceased Korean War .v!
~ Veteran may also obtain their copy by attending a chapter meet~g. The chapter will mail out copies to those ~
~ who cannot attend a meeting for the cost of shipping and postage. Please send $3.65 by check to cover the f!
{1 shipping and handling, (This was previously quoted at $3.19, but the postage has increased.) to Texas Lone {j'
{j' Star Chapter KWV, P.O. Box 802541, Houston, Tx. 77280-2541. {t
{t I ~
{t Submitted by Rod Ramsey ~
~ ~
-t'1~~-t'1-t'1{t{t{t-t'1~{t-t'1~{t~~{t~{t{t{t{t{t{t{t~{t{t{t{t{t~{t{t~{t{t{t{t{t{t{t{t{t{t{t{t~{t{t{t{t

I Volume 24 - Issue 5 I Merchant Marines I Page 5
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~~~~
~.Nf'· MAY BIRTHDAY'S ~3
3 Betty S. Bozeman 4th Frances Velasco 14th Charles Dean 19th Jimmy Chavez 23rd 3
: Starlene John~on 5th Betty Dun~an . . . . .. ]5th HenI?' Martinez ]9th Edn~ Potts 28th 3
~ Emma J. Perkins 5th Abel Garcia 16th Gloria Chavez 20th Santiago Santana 28th ~
~ Homer Garza 8th Yolanda Cortez 17th Betty Grochoske 22nd Connie Singleton 30th ~
~ Aurelia Cardenas 9th Stella Sperbeck 18th Sun Hee Sutton. . .. 22nd ~
3 I 3
~ I ~~~@@@@~@@@@~@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@~@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@~@
.,. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '\, '" '" '\,,,"\. '\. '" '\. '" '" '\ '\ '\ '\ '\ '\ '\ '\ '\. '\ '\ '\ '\ '\ ~ '\ '\ '\ '\ '\ '\ '\ '\. '\ '\ '\.1'\ '\ '\ '\ '\ '" '" ~ '" '\ '" '" '\ '\ ~ '" '" '\ '" '" ~ '\. '\ ~ '" '" \\'"

~ 0 MAY ANNIVERSARY'S 6
't. I';
~ MEMBER & SPOUSE DATE MEMBER & SPOUSE DATE ~

~ Samuel & Aurelia Cardenas 5/3 walt~r H & Katy Ballard 5/15 ~
~ Lee & Charlotte Henderson .. 59 yrs 5/2111955 Ted &, Paula Maloy •.. 59 yrs .••. 5/22/1955 ~
'\. Paul & LaVonne Johnson .... 61 yrs 5/23/1953 I ./'\. 1./'\. ~
~ Coneratufations to our members cefefrratiWJ fieir 50tfi + ..7t.nniversary's !! ~
~ ./
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Was information omitted from your Birthday or Anniversary? If so, please contact the editors at:
bhenderson49@comcast.net, or 713-946-9194

How or when did you find out you were com-
ing home or getting discharged? RANDALL'S GROCERY STOREHow were you greeted when you returned
from Korea? Randall's Food Market and Pharmacy has a
These topics will prove to be very interesting program - their Good Neighbor Program. This programreading for everyone, as most Korean vets were gives participating organizations a percentage of theirnot met by parades.

purchases through their REMARKABLE CARD.MONTH BOARD GENERAL When YQu shop at a Randall's please use your
Remarkable Card and be sure the number 1998 is on
your card, or have them link the number to the card.

The quarterly check from Randall's was $33.44.
This is found money, and you can make it more by shop-
ping at Randall's and using your Remarkable Card.

-A'

THANK YOU nnMay ] 15

June 5 19

July 10 17 * CHAPTER COIN *
August 7 2]

September 4 18
Recently, members of the Board, voted to have a Chapter Coin. This
coin is available for sale to members only, or spouses of deceased

October 2 16 members, the coins can be given to anyone the member chooses.
November 6 20 Since it contains the /mage of our Monument in Austin, on one side, it

cannot be sold to the general public. (This monument was given to the
December 4 ** State of Texas.) The other side of the coin contains the Texas Lone
* Kitchen Star Chapter emblem.
Needed The coin sells for $8.50 each and members can purchase as many as

** Christmas they want, to give to kids or grandchildren, as a memento of your ser-
Party vice I

I Page 6 I u. S. ARMY U.S. MARINES IVolume 2~ - Issue 5 J
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LOYALTY * VALOR * HONOR * FIDELITY
I I

KEEPING IN TOUCH - SICK BAY
Ed Mitchell fractured his spine recently, and was to have the cement procedure on his back. Ed our prayers
are with you.

r

Do you have any news that would be interesting to other veterans? If so, please send it to us. We are al-
ways in need of articles for the newsletter. You can mail it to:
Lee & Charlotte Henderson I

5631 Berry Creek Dr.
Houston, Tx., 77017
Or - email to bhenderson49@comcast.net.

INTERESTING STORY ABOUT WW II

Starting in 1941, an increasing number of British airmen found themselves as the involuntary guests of the Third Reich, and
the authorities were casting-about for ways and means to facilitate their escapes. Now obviously, one of the most helpful aids
to that end is a useful and accurate map, one showing not only where stuff was, but also showing the locations of 'safe
houses', where a POW on-the-Ioose could go for food and shelter. Paper maps had some real drawbacks: They make a lot of
noise when you open and fold them, they wear-out rapidly, and if they get wet, they turn into mush.

Someone in MI-5 got the idea of printing escape maps on silk. It's durable, can be scrunched-up into tiny wads, and unfolded
as many times as needed, and makes no noise what-so-ever. At that time, there was only manufacturer in Great Britain that
had perfected the technology of printing on silk, that was John Waddington, Ltd. When approached by the government, the
firm was only too happy to do its bit for the war effort.

By pure coincidence, Waddington was also the U.K. Licensee for the popular American board game, Monopoly. As it hap-
pened, 'games and pastimes' was a category of item qualified for insertion into "CARE packages", dispatched by the Interna-
tional Red Cross, to prisoners of war. I
Under the strictest of secrecy, in a securely guarded and inaccessible old workshop on the grounds of Waddington's, a group
of sworn-to-secrecy employees began mass-producing escape maps, keyed to each region of Germany or Italy where Allied
POW camps were located {Red Cross packages were delivered to prisoners in accordance with that same regional system}.
When processed, these maps could be folded into such tiny dots that they wduld actually fit inside a Monopoly playing piece.

As long as they were at it, the clever workmen at Waddington's also managed to add:
1. A playing token, containing a small magnetic compass,
2. A two-part metal file that could easily be screwed together.
3. Useful amounts of genuine high-denomination German, Italian, and French currency, hidden within the piles of Monop-

olymoney! I
British and American air-crews were advised, before taking off on their first mission, how to identity a 'rigged' Monopoly set
-- by means of a tiny red dot, one cleverly rigged to look like an ordinary printing gl itch, located in the corner of the Free I

Parking square! Of the estimated 35,000 Allied POW'S who successfully escaped, an estimated one-third were aided in their I

flight by the rigged Monopoly sets. Everyone who did so was sworn to secrecy indefmitely, since the British Government
might want to use this highly successful ruse in still another, future war. r

I
The story wasn't de-classified until 2007, when the surviving craftsmen from Waddington's, as well as the firm itself, were

finally honored in a public ceremony. Anyway, it's always nice when you can play that 'Get Out of Jail Free' card.
I
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Anonymous
Ballard, Carlos & Martha
Bighouse, Bob ( in Memory
of Janie Bighouse)
Blair, Buddy
Carnero, Manny
Chavez, Jimmy
Ci~ria\\(),Ray
Consulate General of
Republic of Korea

Conte, Tom
Correa, Joseph (In memory

of Emilio Aguirrea,
Toss Dal'iJ}a & Jose Lopez)
Daumann, Hank
Downey, Wallace
Duncan,Jim
Ehrlund, Chuck
Fitzmorris, Joan (in honor
of Tom Fitzmorris)
Fitzmorris, Mary Beth (in
honor of Tom Fitzmorris
Freeman, Abe

Fry,Hank
Graham, William
Green, Richard
Habinak, Albert
Halferty, Dick
Henderson, Lee
HilI, Joe
Hollan, Albert
Hollan, Albert
Hudson, Ronald
Jackson, John
Johnson, Arnold
Johnson, Max
Laird, Grace (in memory of

Charles Laird)
Ledford, Jack
Maillet, Bill
Maloy, Ted
Martinez, Henry (In memory
of Howard Nathan)
McLendon, Charles
McManners, Dorothy (In
memory of Arthur McMan-

ners)
Middlebroo~, Beverly (in
memory ofM~in Treadwell
Mitchell, Bobl
Mitchell, Lee ~dwin, (In
memory of Ben Mitchell)
Mixon, Tom I
Moore, Mrs. )V. L. .
Morris, Roger
Mulrooney, Maureen (In
memory of Jocl Mulrooney)
Munguia, To~y
Napp, Don & INelda
Nathan, ShirlfY (in memory
of Howard Njthan)
Otis, Bob
Pendarvis, Glenda (In mem-
ory of Floyd Pendarvis)
Pickle, Lemu~1
Priger, Ray I
Ramsey, Jeff
Ramsey, Jeff
Ramsey, Rod

Ruppert, Mariene S.
Schrader, Ben
Singleton, Carl
Sloane, Jane, (in memory of
Story Sloan)
Smith, Claudean (in mem-
ory of Bob Smith)
Spencer, Milly (In memory
of Mickey Spencer)
Stone, Stoney & Evelyn
Susca, Vito
Telling, Wayne
Velasco, David & Frances
Wafer, B. A.
Watkins, James (In memory
of Joy Kolbe)
Williams, Rosemarie (in
memory of Lester E. Wil-
liams)
Young, Jeanette, (In mem-
ory of Nathan Young)

Total Collected in 2013-

OFFICERS

President
1st Vice Pres.
2nd Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Hank Daumann
Carlos Ballard
Rod Ramsey
Roger Morris
Bob Bighouse

281-785-6992
281-499-5334
281-497-4054
713-729-5929
713-464-3676

Term Expires
03116 I
03/16
03116
03115
03115

DIRECTORS

Jim Duncan
Chuck Ehrland
Ben Schrader

713-464-0633
281-465-5172
281-4830-7638

Dick Halferty * 832-660-8286
* Chairman of the Board

FORMER PRESIDENTS

1991-92 - Nat Young
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim
1993-94 - Don Foisie
1994-95 - James Duncan
1995 -97 - Bill Hare
1997-98 - John Jackson
1998-99 - "Stoney" Stone
1999-00 - Sal Gambino
2000-01 - Howard Nathan
2001-02 - Bob Mitchell
2002-03 - Carlos Ballard
2003-04 - Don Napp
2004-05 - Charlie Ehrlund

. 2005-07 - Buddy Blair
2007-08 - Charlie Ehrlund
2008-09 - Carlos Ballard
2009-11 - Bob Bighouse

1
COMMITTEES

CHAPLAIN
COLOR GUARD
EDUCATION
HISTORIAN
MIA/POW
PARLIAMENTARIAN
PUBLIC RELA TIONS
QUARTERMASTER
SGT. AT ARMS
KOREAN COMMUNITY LIAISON-
VA CEMETERY
VA HOSPITAL
VETERANS COALITION
WARRTOR EDITOR
KWV MUSEUM LIAISON
MEMBERSHIP DUES
WEBSITE LIAISON
NEWSLETTER LWSON

Max Johnson
Don Napp, Asst. - Wayne Telling

Carlos Ballard
David Velasco
Manny Ca.mero

Don Napp
Forrest Robinson
Johnney Lee
"Stoney" Stone / John Jackson
Buddy Blair
Jim Duncan, Stoney Stone
Lee Henderson (bhenderson49@comcast.net)
Bob Mitchell
Bob Mitchell
Jim Duncan
Rod Ramsey


